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make the third trial and bo the second 
money was awarded to McDonald and 
Raymer. Mr. Collins was champion of 
Montana in doing this coupling feat and 
has a record with a companion of per
forming it in 3 3-4 seconds. The world’s 
record is 3 1-4 seconds. The deepest in
terest was taken in this contest and it 

witnessed by a large crowd, which 
loudly cheered the winners.

The 220-yard Race.

THURSDAY.........--ways opposing forces. Labor was always 
peaceable when not oppressed. He was 
not acquainted much with the conditions 
in British Columbia, but he was in th* 
United States, and there every factory 
was organized into a trust from the tooth
pick shop to the Bunker Hill mine. These 
trusts had the courts and the legislatures, 
and he hoped the time would never come 
when British Columbia would be in the 

condition. He continued his speech

THE CELEBRATION OF LABOR DAY1

ey not a turkey, goose or cniczen could 
be seen. Warren’s troopers had forcibly

S The Rain Interfered With Some of the Fea-

ther locusts nor Indians could have de- ■ ____ _
voured the substance of the £“**.*? fureS Blit Still BI1 EfljOyable Tlltie WBS
completely and all the consolation that lllFC», LDUl -JU'i *-« I J same
the owners received were bundles of War- I„+0-ac:tin(r ^neprhes bv flessrs. with a strong endorsement of theFrew, Thomas Morris, W. W.
ren warrants. Had== 1 îltereStltîg SpCCCHCS Vy S horn- movement and of the ertablishment A^"^ c ’M McBride were the four

But the boys of the Butte battalion had . W/tlLrc of ^abor Da^’ 811(1 Wlth regar(1 }° . Rtarters in the union men’s race. The
glorious time Every evening beside SOVCrClfifn* DCfl-îlC* WllKS ter, said the day was not one of rest, but 220 yards and the first prize

Æamp they enjoyed a barbecue SITllin, ^UVCrClg , a day for thinking-a day when the wort distance was » $1Q. when Wil.
and toasted, in cups of Girards w, , Q00(Jeve==A Sll ÎTimary mg man could consider whatba c°"ld ^ Harp, the starter, fired the pistol
the major and his incomparable chief of «IIU UUUUCVC J do to help himself and his fellow men. ^ evidently saw him crook his finger
staff. And be it remembered that m that , « rx »c Cnnt*f He hoped the day would <rome, yhen thf for he got a start of about 15 feet of the
battalion were many men who have since ()f tllC Bay S opOiT. workingmen would be the legislators, and herg awhile the other three all started
become famous, if not illustrious. John then the other fellows would be the fel- about ’even. They should have been call-
Noves was there, captain of one company, 0ns, and not those who were fighting for gd back £or a £airer start, but they were
and James A. Talbott, captain of another. ------------- -------- —------------ their rights. He drew a parallel between nQt Frew ran like a deer, but had the
Alex. Johnstone commande^ another . „ . the condition of the Israelites and the been a few yards longer Smith
company and William McDermott was. damp and showery in the the state is right for a constitutional Egyptians, and that of the Coeur d’Alene ld h beaten him. Frew crossed the
lieutenant to Captain Talbott. PaW ^or day wa P ^tewoon the sun «titution of the state. m“L an’d the authorities, and said that line first with Smith a good sec-
Clark, now of Spokane, rose to the dig- forenoon, but 3rd. The public sentiment against a strites Were even known in the building ond Morris third and McBride fourth,
nity of sergeant, bnt his two brothers, came out occasionally and tue r n WQrking day. This has been one of of Tg; Solomon’s temple. You could not There wag gome talk of protesting the
Denny and Jim, were full privates, vap- | ceag£d and made the last half of the day tbe first objects of a trades union. The monopobze anything without labor strikes. race, but this idea was finally abandoned,
tain Talbott’s company became the van- | leagant than the first half. The| general eight-hour day has been brought yQU not rob the laboring man with- Frew got the first money. Smith second,
guard and took possession of he Pass.c]i j ^ which was scheduled for about very much by union ac- Qut having labor strikes. ....
the Bitter Root mountains, througn streeii par , , tion. He gave examples of M Snvereitm gave an epitomized his
Chief Joseph actually came ^ day® Mhe 8 a. m„ W not take place, owing to t e countrieg ^ states having adopt- £ o£ gtrikef, and advised against them
But before the rearguard could re r fact that'It was raining to beat the band ^ tbe principles of a shorter working day. a rernedial measure, and recommended
pass an order was received tr^^» Butte when the time came for starting, and it This was one of the great objects ahead ingtead co-operation and the intelligent
P°at8a-* nde It Is 23 years since that wag tponed till this morning at the to bring about a generally shorter day, but uge o£ the ballot. In referring to the
and disband. It is m y warren has , y ,, A num- he confessed that a very large amount of trouble in the Coeur dAlenes, he con-
order was ,sfraed’b£*® ^ «nd m- same hour- weath ** g" , .. agitation and education were necessary for demned the destruction of the Bunker Hill
not yet recovered from ^ least, it her of buildmgs were decorated and the many yeers to come before this could be ac- -y jje contended, however, that if the
dignation to w i , never been is- bands kept .up the music all day, and with complished, and next he dealt with the dvjl" an^ military authorities had said to
gave nee. tia°ll1d have gone to the hundreds of people along the streets, the question of eight hours as adopted volun- , mine owners, take the law-abiding, the 
7-1.1 which General John Gib- city presented a gala day appearance, de- tarily by the operators. Twenty-five years , gt the faithful and the good among
deathless ta twol weeks later he gpite foe displeasure of the weather clerk. ago the coal miners of England, or m employes and pnt them to work and
bons acn annihilated Chief Joseph Thg various sporting events came off in Northumberland, got seven hours a day, ]gt ^ take 0f the criminal and the third,
encounte the sanguinary battle regular order, and were greatly enjoyed and the hours in special instances have . ; all WOuld have been well, and the
, -n:_ Hole. The return march of . a large number of the spectators. The been regulated throughout England and . We jn tbe Coeur d’Alenes would now

tL battalion was attended by events that speaking Was to have taken place at the Germany. The principle of eight hours fce g thing of the past. Instead of that,
to be chronicled by the pen of a corner o£ Columbia avenue and Washing- in mines has been established. The coal . Maimed that proscriptive measures had

Xenonhon Sports and banquets ™arke" ton street, but on account of the rain miners of Vancouver Island have eight n adopted for driving all the former
thT scene of every bivouac and the line ct ^ crowd adjourned to Miners’ Union hours as a consequence of organized la- , eg out of the country. The cm-
march was marked for long by e®r.,y hall. Long before the speaking commenced bor in the Old Country years ago; and it .ZZ innocent and guilty alike, had been
cans and bottles and the bones of e the bal) Was filled to overflowing with does seem to me that when organized la- tor£ flom their homes and confined in
slaughtered for the barbecue. miners and others who had assembled to bor expressed a disposition for eight hours ' tull p^ the evident object being to

For years the Warren warrants - üsten to Messrs. J. F. Sovereign, who in the metal mines of this country the op-, drivg them out cf th'e country.
bones of contention m pohtics and » - was formerly at the head of the Knights erators ought to have remembered that as -------------- v ,T
law courts, but they were finaJly“^d 0f Labor; Ralph Smith, M. P. P., F. J. a principle, it was established and ought the SPORTS OF THE DAY.
and today are at a premium as mom Deane, M.P.P., and James Wilks and His to be given. The speaker declared that     ,
of the most famous expedition ever Worsh;p Mayor Soodeve. we might as well think of allowing them The Rossland Team Won the
in the west. My muse fears to specui f t0 ignore other long standing principles as Hub Race,
on what would have hlappened had C * The Mayor Speaks. this one. Take the right to combine, made
Joseph burst through the passes The firgt apeaker was His Worship, law 50 years ago. The Operator who re
fallen upon the Clark and VVarr Mayor Goodeve, who said he was glad to fuses this privilege, he declared, was a
ers. In that event, the ms ^ fikelv greet so large an assemblage in which both scab. The great majority of employers
a northwestern state vT°uia ^ wbÿ capital and labor were represented, and never question this right, and surely then 
have been different, for t tben be extended to all the right hand of fel- we ought to insist upon the privilege by
formed that expedition n ^ £or. lowghip. He said he was especiaUy law if necessary rather than allow a few
taken no small snare m i* * d Mon. pleased to see so eminent a man as J. R. operators to interfere with our rights. won by the
tunes - of Washington, ^ Br;tish Sovereign from across the line. Mr. Sov- Take again the right of workmen mak- £eet The Nelson team was
tana and even of tne r ereign, the speaker declared, was wtil and ing complaints against existing conditions f Uowg. Q. W. Steele, captain; George
Columbia. fnrmed the favorably known to the men of the Unit- of danger. The old cry was we will man- N Alfred Jeffs, W. Lily, Louis Wat-

Those frontier folks wn cbar. ed States and Canada, and he warmly wel- age our mines and factories as we like, grg Hairy Houston, G. Henderson ana
pioneers of Butte were me ”ub”ever be comed the visitors to the city irTthe au- and the employe was told that it was Q Davig- The Rossland team consisted
acter and purpose, as tno^ civilize - dience, and assured them that they were none of his business to say what was dan- o£ Jack Allen, captain; W. Smith,^leao, 
who are precursors ad^”cb^ved the entitled to and would receive the good gérons, but just to work ahead. There c_ McBride, C. W. Wilson, Gus Raabc,
tion. They were wilderness offices of all the residents of Rossland. are still a few ignorant bosses who say the | g Frew and Mr. Matbewson, with P
dangers and privations ^ nQ cant ^ mayor>8 remarks were felicitous and same today, but instead of the people sub- j tain Collins as team starter. - • have an arch of evergreens and mountain
and transforme 1 • £ ikg and even the appropriate, and he was vociferously ap- mitting to this, they organized and sent a G. McKinney ac ® ash, illuminated with colored lights and —
or bu™bug .a™° chanced among then had p]auded at the close. members to the British House and regu- official starter, The start surmounted with fire apparatus. The
parasites that c Mr. Wilks’ Talk. lated these conditions. They just told a very pretty one and toe N front of the hall is tastefully decorated
outwardly to P y ’ elgewhere. Mr. James Wilke, as organizer of the the employers when conditions of dan- pulled ahead for the first _y ^ ^ ^ buntmg, flags and evergreens, while

Many of then ha g ffion dol]ars Western Federation of Miners, empha- ger existed, and that they must be re- the home boj’e. with S t yards the tower is covered with flags and lights
Charley Larabee tt°g£ the Boston & Mon- gized the mayor’s welcome, and especially minded. Do you think it reasonable to made a, 8Pie”f dthlP rtsitora The crowd and with a larg picture of the Queen, 
which he made °”t £ tbe hore8 0f referred to the presence of the two mem- condone with any few employers who dg- drew ahead of the t re. The most elaborately decorated building

C^nd a„d th"re he ,6 engaged in berg of the legislature, Messrs. Smith and sire or refuse to adopt a long staqdmg shouted ^dl^ ^ there^ ^ ^ ^ before the rain r^ss.tated the
noSing Of Faithaven, one of the who had voted and worked for tbe principle? asked the speaker. These Smith ^as e ico Jgga geemed to ,emoval of the bunting and Japanese km-

the nPb.“Vd ”5 the Pacific slope. General eight-hour law. -- things are enforced, and they are just as steam on He terns, was the International hotel. Mr.
future cities of the Partnc £ vU n0Ur ’ young as the principle of eight hours m puff the®°£‘re ^ magnificent Klockmann had given Mr. Paul Beygrau
Warren has transferred fos ope ^ q£ What Mr. Deane Said. mines. There onght>ot to be any neces- « a sPle"d,d dm*rktT Ross- SrtebhThe, and the result was a most
northeastern'orego.n. Others have trans- Mr. F. J. Deane, .M. P. P», fromr£am- eity f^Jegislation today for any prmet- wag jo feet ahead and gaining artistic display. The three flagpoles on
n, v .„j themselves from the mountain ]00i,g) disclaimed any title to the honor of pie which was admitted m England W At the 120-yard mark something fop of the building were connected with
Pi ». nf Butte to taste an old age of an orator, but proved by his ad- years ago, and many years ago in the Aus- « . wrong with the harness of the visit- strings of fancy lanterns and flags, with
HJrLd neace amid the orange groves ot drege qeite tfie contrary. He whs a ■most tialian colonies. When a few operators ^ and Jefigj xienderson and Waters left large painting, and designs composed of
California or of Florida. enthusiastic labor man, and dtiîvèfed a refuse to voluntaniy do it, then rt is reaa-;^ te foavingthe remainder to go to flagg and bunting, while the front of the

a chasing fortune anew amid the eu]ogy on labor organization. He had lit onable to say to them, we will make yon £bg line without them. As it was botel was a mass of color. The windows
• “tÜrr-rxrs of the Klondike, but others ye to gay about the eight-hour law, be- do it. I tbe Rossland team won the race by fully contains three large paintings illustrative
icy here—merchant princes, bankers caug€j in Rossland, there could be Uttlc It is said that the mme operators are ^ £eet The time was 23 1-2 seconds and of mining operations, with a handsome oil
areJ;‘S‘ nabobs-who love to mt round to ag the law had tieen accepted m uniting in favor of legislators who will the TOad had not been wet and soggy parait of the Queen. In the center win- 

winter firesides and tell of the golden t)le mDgt friendly spirit. He ref-r.-d to repeal the eight-hour law. I want them, ’ the victors would have covered the dis- dow was a beautiful illuminated design,
f their youth, with its adventures £be work of the Miners us on in Naii’a- before they do this, to consider two tance in less time. The victors were con- containing a large number of colored elee-

aV ;fg poverty. W. A. Clark, whose mp an , cenenlly on Van'niver i-.and, things. 1st. That they will by such ac- : gratulated on all sides for the excellent trjc ]ightgj while another contained an 
^Tilitarv career I have sketched above, egpecia]ly referring to the fact that the tion drive organized labor to outvote any : WOrk which they had done and the clean uni display consisting of floral designs 
™ JLrs the toga of the senatorehip of ,fcmpgé 3n| J,pancse di!l hot any longer candidate outside of the labor ranks. We manner in which they had won the race. imbedded in artificial ice. The entire
the great republic. He has built a palace wQrk £n eogJ mineg> and this was still want to be just to all interests. We ought n was admitted by all who saw it that buiId£ had a handsome appearance,
bv the Hudson at fabulous cost and is thg cagg degpite of the disallowance of the to have all interests fairly represented, the start was a very fair one. Empey Bros had an elaborate arch of ever-
adorning it with art treasures fit only tor ^ ^ lagt There was plenty1 but by this foolish action of tryihg to dr- ÿ . g- £or Union Men. greens and bunting, making one of the
the palaces of mighty rrtonareha. o£ room for more work, and this must be gkmze agamst what is in common opéra-1 . best displays oil Columbia avenue. The

I am not silre bnt Senator Ctirrk ranks done in the way Gf protecting white labor tion aU over the world except a few of ; The next event^M 1ih*Joot race^ _A]lan house and other hotels on Columbia
among the very few wealthiest men on from thg encroachmente of the Mongal- the states of America, they ivill dnye us union mto. The entrera wete U• «avenue had appropriate decorations. 
earth8 for besides hie enormous wealth .gn Tbe pTe6ent regulations passed by to supply the legislator’s one-sided intti- Gus Raabe and A. D. Fr . Should the weather today prove more pro
in Butte he owns the United-Verde of ^ ,ieuteTlant governor in council might este, which as soon as it wishes, can out- an even due and Wd®°®]vand Jra£L^?übam étions than yesterday’s there wül un-

***-*-*-*
power and influence which but to make that the feature of all future and these irnpe operators who simply 7 wag $20
wealth bestows. Wi«l»tinn IT ond cheers ) ’ found the wealth, are refusing to oper- ^Marcus Daly is, of course, as he de- leg at 0 ■ _}________------------- ate and thus deprive the province of rev- «“J the second $15.
serves to be, the mining king of Montana. Mr. R. Smith’s Speech. enue, the government can operate them j
His career is more dramatic than, even — for them, and hand over to them what it. were two entries for the open
W. A. Clark’s and he has accomphshe^ Mr Ralph Smith, the next speaker, considers a fair return on their capital. .. . race Bert McIntyre and T. H.
things stranger than the wildest dream deglt with £he objections that the pub- I think the operators here are very short- Caggid Tbe diBtance was a quarter of a
of the romancer. He « the h^ ^ the principles of trades unions. ai«hted on th“ ^ mrthods^f ™Ue and the firet prize was $20 and the
great copper combine, whicti is coninyiug v u v v - by any means exhausted the methods of ein The first heat was won by
to amalgamate all the nones of Bu-te mto He stated that what was considered roncihation. They have tbeir eonstitu- Jfofotyre, the second by Cassidy and the

colossal concern. This is a con aim Wrong m principle by the public (outside tional remedy, by agreeing with the mm- th£rd h^t and race by McIntyre. Eacn
economic stan o£ £radfes unions) when done by' trade erg for proper contract rates for drilling heat ‘Was closely contested and interest- 

union, was considered right when done by the rock and other work. TVs they hive ing £rom gtart to finish. Cassidy is one of
capitalists. As a matter of fact, trade never attempted to dp, I am informed. I £be best' road riders ifi Canada and had
unions had been doing a large amount gee no reason why they ought to battle £be roadway been in better condition he
of public business; the public had left the wjth the right-hour law. Some of these doubtless would have won. McIntyre
work of reform, in which they participai- mines are making large profits and are was raised in Calgary and had all his
ed, entirely to unions, and he went on not paying larger wages than some of the practise as a bicycle rider there and in
to show that what was good for trade coai mines of Vancouver Island, who £bis city.
unionists to acquire was certainly good Bever work longer than eight hours. Mr. ( The Coupling Contest,
for the public. He pointed out a few gmith was loudly applauded during the Tbe foupifog contest proved quite .in-
things as the objects of trades unions course of his address and at its conclusion. teregting- The contestants had to run 50.
which were misunderstood by the publié, ,   ----- feet uncouple a hose and attach a nozzle.
and objected to by them, and yet princi-1 Mr. Sovereign’s Address. | The first prize was $15 and the second
pies which they themselves practiced and —— $io. There were three teams: D. Mc-
earried out every day. Mr. J. R. Sovereign, ex-president of the y0£,aTd and T. Raymer, F. Wilson and J.

1st. The treatment of non-union men by Knj-btg 0f Labor, the next speaker, amid Martin, and C. Colfiris and E. Boyd. Jack
ms pars», ,‘“”*“‘"d“big dogg Fortune union men. When organized labor pro- , ,„,„j t he „me f-. a Allen acted as timekeeper, E. A. Rolfas

atzCsSsfather a king amongst men. Who can never troubled themselves to find out the a ,^?°a b „ than nj- own country they made a special effort when they had 

family in the beautiful home which he h selves m the placeof the strikers. protection than in his own country. * j , , , ~greiy tied their predeces-
gÆV&’agfjjTyg
s™ sy* M-m’hi-- w«* « u p~iii. I™ ™fissSLSLA

Ere A&rsrjurs;home m £be, ebad°3. f T tlfok Mr Dato verely’ and puW,c ^nt,me.u.t TO"ld unan" 1,^ he could work in Rossland. Or- had to perform the feat again. McDonald 
Sfm^g^hea^theraS an° ob" ^d’t^b^'^Tmy" words!

Es wTfXS8 be'TcclpW E ïf f ^ £to'employ^its Sato^oLnatf thé C^’Alefs'’’ He ÎSK STÎf the^ offiy ga"the Irit
^,Siteae^W-t nLisTorlyeirf ^ ^ wanted to warn his hearers against any two and a hrif turas, taJ-ajTfc.
and vigor and yonth and strength than . , nnpstioned bv the nublic The leeal violence. He was free to confess that turns, it did not count. Then Ullins and
Mr. Daly now has at his disposal. Still todnrtriri riglrt! oftheunionarel^ whUe many troubles had to come to the Boyd rushed matters again and did the
be is a man of many sides and capable in and mdustnri rights of the union are ig^ and £he courts> the construction tnck in 5 1-2 seconds, thus winning first
the future, as in the past, of achieving nored by ry P ^ might here was more liberal and more just than money. It was claimed that there wasa

a? rs lœ WAit zzrssmixn' -3. »* — -

THE COPPER CENTRE THE ENIN
importance of Butte to the World as 
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An Important Find

in the
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Butte, Mont., Aug. 26.-Butte has be-

J°ha™e^Urg
is the only other city on the globe 
equal interest to the commercial and finan
cial worlds. The life blood of the worl s 

being gold, to Johannesburg 
créait of supplying the

The most importai 
the min- 
rich ore

%\eek among 
finding of a 
The shoot is from s 
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taken
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_ the bosom of mother earth. 

__ enriched the nation, too, with
of gold and silver , dug out of its 

" deposits that
______  The ebb and
production is watched 

metal and 'money centre on 
A Boer and English

The Horse Races.
There was the most intense interest 

manifested in the horse races and each 
heat was cheered from start to finish.
The free for all was particuarly interest

ing. It was over a distance of three- 
eighths of a mile. The first money was 
$200 and the second $75. There were only 
two heats run, the horses coming in over 
the winning post in the following order: 
Kirkman’s Hattie Watt firet, Kirkman’s 
Nipper second and Linburg’s Miss Miller

most
flowed from 
Butte has 
hoards
bills, but it is vast copper 
give it its unique position, 
flow of its copper 
in every
6ith wouid'“robably shut rit ior yeare vue

now :
war s 
golden stream that 
Africa, but such a

.7 flows from South 
catastrophe would

not derange the commerce ot the worid

“r si--’*”'p.ïüu

months there would be a copper lamme 
in Europe and m America. Every mdu 
trial center on the globe would be at 
footed thereby to a revolutionary extent, 
for Butte produces almost 25 per cent 
the world’s copper. Butte is therefore an 
industrial center whose fortunes are eu 
twined, not with those of Montana alone, 
but with -the fortune of the whole com
mercial and industrial world.

The story of its origin, its rise, its

interest, and the men who aided, guided 
or directed that development and shaped 
the destinies of Butte are not only of 
local but of international importance. 
And this story is embraced in a span ot 
less than a quarter of a century, ihe 
site of the present eity 25 years ago was 

hamlet of wooden suaexs and cabins, 
whern perhaps about one thousand fron
tier folks had congregated. They had 
been drawn thither by the fame ol Mon
tana’s gold fields or in search of adven
ture or- perhaps to escape immunity for 
past misdeeds. Some of them had been 
hunters and trappers a few had led a 
charmed life through the dangers and 
horrors’’ of the civil war and others had 
been chasing the phantom of gold through 
the Rockies for a couple of decades and 
were then delving forMt in the sands of 
the mountain stream that rolled along 
the foothills of Butte. The nearest rail
road was at Ogden, 400 miles away, and 
Montana’s communication with the out
side world was carried on through stages 
over roads where the brigand and the 
bandit were not unknown,! or by means 
of those picturesque stem-wheel steamers 
of the Missouri, which have utterly dis
appeared before the iron horse of civil
ization. On the crests and slopes of the 
mountains overlooking Butte pine trees 
grew and flourished and eagles built their 
nests. But the pioneers had discovered 
quartz lodes which showed traces of gold 
and silver and from which they expected 
in time to reap a golden harvest. Charles 
Larabee had several locations on these 
lodes, but he would gladly at that time 
have exchanged any one of them for a 
cayuse and a saddle or for a week s 
board. Charles Warren and Miles Finlen 

">€re joint owners, in another claim,^ndw 
worth a fortune. The dual ownership did 

-not suit either* so they shook dice to: de
cide to whom it should belong. Finlen, 
with his Irish luck, won the mine but 
had to pay for the dnnas and Warren at 
that time thought he had the best of the 
bargain. Then Marcus Daly, young, vig- 

and aggressive, appeared upon the 
and took hold of the Alice, a quartz 

silver lode above on the hill, and began 
developing it for Waiter Bros, of Salt 
Lake. Daly had the miner*s instinct or 
genius and even then, when but little 
more than 30 years old, had hardly a 
peer in experience of mines or ability in 
developing them. With his advent began 
the development of Butte’s quartz mines.
It was slow development at first for 
transportation made rapid development 
impossible. In July, 1876, Chief Joseph 
was on the war path with his Indian, 
braves and Dame Rumor foretold the de
struction of the mining ' camp of Butte. 
Gov. Potts, who then ruled the sparsely 
settled territory, issued av call to arms 
ami every able bodied man in Butte mus
tered in to fight the foe. The muster 
showed 300, filled with valor and an en
thusiasm not unworthy of that other 300 
of deathless fame, who perished at 
Thermopylae. But our 300 of 1876 knew 
little of the trade of war. They were ex
pert shots, fearless riders and valiant 
men, butisChief Joseph led a brave and 
weU disciplined horde. Among the Butte 
volunteers was one veteran of the civil 
war, whom feme credited with military 
genius and dauntless courage. This was z Charles S. Warren. He harangued the 
Butte battalion, bade them evoke order 
from chaos and nominated W. A. Clark 

major and chief. Warren’s eloquence 
evoked the wildest enthusiasm and shouts 
rent the air, echoing among the mountain 
tops and disturbing the eagles in rlieir 
eyrie. Major Clark was as innocent of 
war as poor Desdemona before Othello 
related to her the “dangers” he had pass
ed. The major therefore nominated War
ren his chief, of staff and from that mo
ment General Warren became _ virtual 
leader. Marshal Bertrand never worked 
for Napoleon with more zeal and success 
than Warren did under Major Clark to 
equip the Butte battalion and put it in 
shape for a campaign against Chief Jos
eph. The horde was then marching 
through the Bitter Root valley hastening 
towards the passes leading to Wyoming, 
where it hoped to join other Indian 
tribes. Warren soon had the battalion 
finely mounted and, an" ambulance and a 
commissariat sufficient for an army corps. 
He had no money, but he issued war
rants, signed C. S. Warren, adjutant, and 

he marched through the Deer Lodge 
valley the Warren warrants were ex
changed with toe ranchers for all the sup
plies and luxuries which the genial chief 
of staff believed necessary for his brave 
and patriotic troopers. Girand’s liquor 
store at Warm Springs was looted from
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distance of a
The Pony Race.

There were four entries in the pony 
race, which was over a course of three- 
eighths of a mile. The first prize was $50 
and the second was $15. 
were R. Leach’s Mollie B., M. Farley’s 
Nellie S., S. Gamham’s Prospector and 
C. Cregan’s Arlington, 
firet money and Arlington second.

J. E. Taylor acted as master of cere
monies during the races, Dave Maloney 
was clerk of the course, Harry Ashcroft 
was starter and John Houston, Lee 
Coombs, Mayor Goodeve and J. S. Leckie 
were judges. Each of these gentlemen 
performed the duties assigned them in an 
able and satisfactory manner.
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Nelson and Rossland teams, i 
was 200 yards and the first prize 
and the second prize $75. The

Rossland team by about -A) 
made up as

The Decorations.
The Ore

The rain of yesterday morning prevent
ed the display of decorations that was ex
pected, and the committee have decided 
to withdraw the prizes offered for the 
best decorated buildings. The fire boys 
have a very good display of evergreen 
decoration in front of the hall, and had 
the prizes not been withdrawn, would 
have carried off some of the money. They
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Today’s program is a long one, and to 
carry it out in every detail will tax the 
committee. At 9 a. m. the big street 
parade of the unions will take place, and 
as preparations have been under way foe 
some time, and there is considerable riv
alry as to which body shall bave the best 
banner and float, the event should be 
worth seeing. At 10 the drillers will have 
the floor. The teams will work on a big 
■block of granite, which has been placed 
at the corner of Spokane street and First 
avenue, and considerable interest attaches 
to the contest. The athletic contests, in- 
eluding high and long jumps, professional 
foot races and hurdle races should pro re 
exciting, there being a good list of en
tries. There wül Be a good crowd to 
Watch the wet test, which will take place

The chü-

The Bicycle Race.

one
point, is eminently desirable, If Marcus 
Daly winds up his mining career by ef
fecting this vast amalgamation, he will 

that career by an achievement ot 
to the industrial world.

__ _J all certain that it will
him to effect this achievement.

That constl-

crown
vast importance 
But I am not at 
be given
He is showing signs of age. 
tution of iron seems to me to be weaken 
ing under the strain that has rested on 
it for a generation or more. The eye is 

clear and the brain as- active as ever 
but I can detect in Mr. Daly a longing 
for repose. In his heart he te yearning 
for rest in the bosom of his family, amid 
his parks, Ms gardens, his groves, his 
cattle, his horses

an Columbia avenue at 11 a. m. 
drene’ sports will prove amusing, as there 
will Be no lack of competitors in all the 
events for youngsters. There will be 
plenty of sport for those who favor horse 
racing, as there are four races on the bill 
for this afternoon, and heats will be sand
wiched in so- as to keep the fun going. 
The free-for-all is expected to prove an 
exciting race, and close finishes may also 
be looked for in tffe gentlemens’ saddle 
class, the liverymens’ race and the con
solation purse. The Municipal Band and 
the Rossland Band will render lively 
music between the events, and the cele
bration will, wind up with a grand ball at 
Miners Union hall in the evening.
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A Banquet to the Speakers.

The Trades and Labor Council tendered 
a banquet to MessrsrSevereign, Smith and 
Deane at Miners’ Union hall in the even
ing',"'and thé event was ihe occasion for 
the gathering of nearly 150- members of 
the various unions of the camp. The hall 
was tastefully decorated with flags and 
union mottoes, while the banners of the 
unions were given the place of honor on 
the stage. A fine repast was served and 
thoroughly enjoyed by the banquettera. 
The guests of the evening and a host of 
other speakers interested the crowd, while 
liquid refreshments and the fragrant wee 
kept them in the best of humor througn 
out thé evening. Th affair was most suc
cessful fn every particular.
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